MEETING OPENED: 7.35pm

Present: As noted
Absent: As noted

PRESENT

Clare K
Lesley S
Simone W
Kerrie O’B
Nicole B
Marina P
Marion D
Deb R
Allison B
Sheridan C
Nina M
Jen R
Cathy L
Raeleigh S

APOLOGIES

Cassandra M

Minutes from previous meeting:
Noted: Deb R
Seconded: Simone W

MATTERS ARISING

RECIPE BOOK:

No progress while Market Day preparation ongoing.

BANNERS/FLAGS:

Claire K has some additional ideas for design. On hold for now.
BINGO NIGHT:
Bingo Night went very well. Good attendance. $654 profit. Suggested for next year to have an earlier start time advertised so that they can actually start at 6.30pm. Too many late-comers meant a later start, which gets to be very late for families with younger children.

WOOLIES EARN & LEARN/COLES:
66,000 points for Woolies Earn & Learn – goods ordered. Coles have not confirmed points submitted yet.

EARN SCHOOL DOLLARS AT RHODES:
Rhodes competition ongoing.
Also Athletes Foot have an incentive for school families at Top Ryde, allowing $5 discount.

ENROLLMENT CARDS:
Being distributed within area.

BOARDING HOUSE:
Secretary wrote to Ryde Council to clarify status. Confirmed the application has been withdrawn and so this application is now closed.

PRINCIPALS REPORT:
See attached Report. Clare K

TREASURERS REPORT:
See attached Report.
ABN issue currently unresolved.

GENERAL BUSINESS
MARKET DAY: Nicole B
Fliers printed in A3 and A4. Cathy L’s contact printed 3000 sheets of A5 fliers. If not possible to get more, Cathy or Sheri to go to Officeworks.
- Posters for shops
- Preschools

Marion D had idea to put fliers on cars in Ryde Aquatic Centre and Parramatta Swimming Centre car parks.

Allison B to order tables and chairs plus fridge from Kennards.

Kerrie O’B to request more baskets. Baskets being made up on Craft Night this Friday.

Allison B to send out cake boxes (52c per box) week prior to Market Day.

Simone W to confirm Pink Bin @ approx. $100. Plus Pendle Hill butcher for bbq meat.

Deb R canvassed local radio stations to attend. No takers.

Confirmed advertisement in “What’s On” section of Northern District Times.

Signage
- Meadowbank Train Station
- Marion D’s fence
- Eli Lilly fence on Wharf Road
- Putt Putt on Victoria Road westbound
- Blu Star garage on Victoria Road eastbound

Michelle S confirmed Ryalmere fireys will attend if they have no emergencies to attend to.

Rosters:  
Friday Helper Roster (outside Office)
Stall Class Roster (outside Office)

Marina P suggested rosters checked on Wednesday so that any empty slots can be confirmed on Friday, to try to make sure there are enough helpers available at all times.

Secretary to deliver A4 flier for staff room at Eli Lilly. Also letters of invitation for Dr Geoff Lee, MP Parramatta, and Right Hon V Dominello, MP Ryde.

**MEETING CLOSED:** 8.55 pm

**NEXT P&C MEETING:** Monday 12th November 2012